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Premium Rice

Rice is the staple food in Indonesia.
This premium quality locally
produced. Rice was processed by
local Indonesian farmers. This rice
produces fluffier and delicious rice.
Present quality rice for your
beloved family.

This premium rice has a halal
certification from the Indonesian
Ulema Council (MUI).

Premium Rice
Packaging 5 Kg / pack
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Banana leaf
Banana leaves are used extensively in the cultures and traditions of many
countries. One of the main uses of banana leaves is as a food wrapper.
Banana leaves are used to wrap food such as rice, side dishes or traditionally
cakes. Apart from that, banana leaves are also used in the cooking process,
especially in traditional cooking methods such as roasting or steaming.
Banana leaves give a distinctive natural aroma to food and help retain
moisture and protect food from excess heat or moisture.CV JA
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Oryza Nirvara

Oryza Nirvara
Packaging 2 kg / Pack

Brown rice broken skin healthy for your consumption. Beneficial for losing
weight, maintaining heart health, and being a safer alternative source of
carbohydrates. Has a halal certification from the Indonesian Ulema
Council (MUI).
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Batik Bag

The batik bag is an attractive and
unique accessory made from
beautiful batik cloth. Batik cloth is
an Indonesian cultural heritage
which is produced through a
complex process of dyeing cloth
and painting techniques using hot
waxes. Batik bags are unique in
their own way because each batik
motif and pattern can tell a unique
story and cultural identity.
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Bay Leaf

Bay leaf, which is also known as bay leaf, is the one of the most important
spices in the culinary world. Bay leaves have a distinctive aroma and
delicious taste, so they are a mandatory ingredient in many traditional
dishes. Apart from providing a pleasant aroma and taste, bay leaves also
have significant health values. Bay leaves contain antioxidant compounds,
vitamins and minerals that are beneficial to the body. Some of the health
benefits of bay leaves include aiding digestion, lowering blood sugar
levels, reducing inflammations, and boosting the immune systems. By
adding bay leaves to your dishes, you will not only add delicacy to your
dish, but also enrich its nutritional value and health benefits.
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Brown Rice

Brown Rice
Packaging 1 kg / Pack

Brown rice comes from fragrant pandan
rice with broken skin which is healthy for
your consumption. Brown rice is
beneficial for weight loss, helps the
digestive system, and is good for
diabetics. Has a halal certification from
the Indonesian Ulema Council (MUI).
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Oryza Sativa Glutinosa

Oryza sativa glutinosa
Packaging 1 kg / Pack

Oryza sativa glutinous is a kind of rice for various processed foods from
sticky rice such as lemper, lupis, mango sticky rice, diamonds, and so on.
Glutinous rice has received halal certification from the Indonesian Ulema
Council (MUI).
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Sorghum 
Sorghum rice is a food source to
replace rice in the form of cereal
grains which are rich in benefits.
Sorghum Rice is gluten-free, rich in
fiber and iron, and has a higher
proteins, vitamins and minerals
content than rices in general.
Suitable for those of you who need
high fiber intake and for people
with anemia diseases.

 
Sorghum 
Packaging 1 kg / pack
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Pecel Seasoning

Delicious pecel seasoning with the
original Madiun flavor which is savory
and spicy. Made from selected
groundnuts and quality spices.
Practical and easy to serve. Simply
brewed hot water and seasoning
pecel already to be served with rice or
vegetables.

 
Spicy level : Medium

Composition:
peanuts, chili, brown sugar, white
sugar, lime leaves, salt, tamarind
and garlic

Pecel Seasoning
Packaging 500 gr / 1 pack

Packaging 200 gr / 1 pack
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Original Banana Chips

Sweet original crispy banana's chip with practical packaging. Made from the
best choice of bananas. Suitable for snacking friends in your various activities.

 
Original Banana Chips
Packaging 100 gr / pack

Composition:
Bananas, sugar, cooking oil
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Chocolate Banana Chips

Made from the best choice of bananas wrapped in delicious chocolate. The
combination of sweet and crunchy flavors is suitable for a snack
recommendation that makes your day more enjoyable.

Chocolate Banana Chips
Packaging 100 gr / pack

Composition:
Bananas, sugar, cooking oil, cocoa powderCV JA
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Lodine Salt

Consumption of iodized salt for flavoring your various dishes. Contains Iodine
min. 30 ppm. Its smooth, clean texture can be used in cooking or sprinkled
directly on food.

Lodine Salt
Packaging 250 gr / pack

 
Composition:
Salt (NaCI), potassium chloride (KI03)
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Multiflora Honey

Multiflora Gotong Royong honey is natural honey produced in pesticide-free
plantations so that its quality is guaranteed and its nutritional content is
maintained. Contains bee pollen. Rich in vitamins, minerals, proteins, probiotic
enzymes and natural antibacterials which are very good for healthy.

Multiflora Honey
Packaging 250 ml / bottleCV JA
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Onion Sauce

Sambal's  already to eat with a great spicy taste. Made from quality choice
chilies and onions without preservatives. Presents a spicy sensation that arouses
appetite.

Onion Sauce
Packaging 150 gr / bottle

Composition:
Chili, salt, onion, oilCV JA
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Cobek
Cobek is a traditional kitchen tool used to grind ingredients such as herbs,
spices or grains. Made of various materials such as stone, wood or synthetic
materials, the mortar has a flat bowl shape with a convex surface in the middle.
Its practical and simple function makes the mortar irreplaceable in producing a
distinctive seasoning texture and taste. In addition, mortar also has aesthetic
value with a unique design, giving a natural and traditional touch to the kitchen.
With the right mortar, you can produce fresh spices, distinctive aromas and
authentic flavors in your cooking, and maintain the uniqueness and diversity of
the art of cooking. We provide various types of mortar such as stones, woods
and clay mortars.
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Versatile Seasoning Flour

Versatile seasoning flour for a variety of processed foods such as fish, chicken,
shrimp, mushrooms, tofu, tempeh and others. With the right composition of
tapioca flour, wheat flour, salt, pepper and flavourings, it makes your various
dishes more crispy and delicious.

Versatile Seasoning Flour
Packaging 250 gr @ 4 pcs

Composition:
Tapioca flour, wheat flour, salt, pepper and flavoringCV JA
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Red Ginger Powder is a delicious ready-to-
brew ginger powder containing real red
ginger and premium granulated sugar. Feel
the natural warmth of red ginger in every
brew.

Red Ginger Powder
Packaging 150 gr / bottle

Composition:
Red, ginger, and sugar

Red Ginger Powder
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Pan

Pan is an important cooking utensil in
the kitchen, especially when cooking
Asian dishes. Frying pans are usually
made of heat-resistant metal such as
iron, aluminum, or stainless steel. It has a
flat shape with a deep center, and is
equipped with a long handle that make
it easy to shake and stir the foods.CV JA
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Soya bean

Soybean, as an abundant commodity in Indonesia, not only
provides health benefits, but also becomes an important pillar
in the food and beverage industry, as well as vegetable-based
products. Soybeans are a rich source of plant protein, low in
fat and gluten free. This makes it a great alternative to
vegetarian, vegan diets or for those looking for a healthy
variety of proteins.
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Salty Sweet Soy Sauce

Sweet and salty special soy sauce is soy sauce with selected original black
soybeans combined with real palm sugar, salt and a special blend of spices that
creates a sweet, salty and savory taste that is just right and delicious.

 
Salty Sweet Soy Sauce
Packaging 275 ml / bottle

Composition:
Palm sugar, black soybeans, salt, spices, and water
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Gudeg 

Gudeg is Yogyakarta's original Gudeg Wijilan with practical packaging that
makes it easy for you to enjoying it anytime. Made from 100% natural ingredients
without preservatives, coloring and flavoring.

Gudeg 
Packaging 350 gr / can

Composition:
Young jackfruit, duck eggs, shallots, garlic, candlenuts, curly red chilies, coconut,
galangal, salt, lemongrass, coriander, brown sugar, lime leaves, and others.
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Eucalyptus Oil

Eucalyptus Gotong Royong Oil is a specially formulated eucalyptus oil which is
rich in eucalyptus content which is useful for relieving symptoms of diseases such
as colds, itching and nausea in practical packaging that is easy to carry anywhere
to accompany your daily activities.

Eucalyptus Oil
Packaging 60 ml / bottle

 
Composition:
cajuput oleum 83%, eucalyptus oleum 17%
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Coconut Oil

Coconut Oil is cooking oil made from the extraction of fresh coconut juice and
uses a special process that preserves the natural elements of coconut, also has
aroma and good mineral content. This cooking oil is more durabling and resistant
to high temperatures. Non-cholesterol and healthier for the body and has a
distinctive coconut scented.

 

Coconut Oil
Packaging 1 liter / bottleCV JA
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Peanut

The original Disco peanut flavor is a
typical Balinese snack made from
selected Balinesse peanuts, with a special
and delicious combination of flour, sugar,
salt, vegetable oil and spices that make
you always missed Bali with its various
sensations.

 
Original Disco Beans
Packaging 200 gr / pcs

Composition:
selected bali beans, combined flour,
sugar, salt, vegetable oil and chili
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Racik Seasoning

Bumbu Racik is an instant seasoning made from selected natural ingredients
which is very easy to use. With 5 variants of spices, namely opor, soup, curry,
fried rice and fried chicken. Made from the best quality spices and flavorings
made from mushroom broth, without MSG content. Make your cooking
activities much fun and cooking more delicious.

 
Racik Seasoning
Kemasan: 40gr @ 5 pcs

Composition:
Quality spicesCV JA
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Baked Corn Crispy Macaroni

Contemporary macaroons, super tasty and crunchy. Suitable to be a snacking
friends in all situations, especially for your lovers with macaroni snacks. There
are 2 flavors, namely roasted corn and orange balado.

 
Baked Corn Crispy Macaroni
Packaging: 250 gr / pouch

Composition:
Macaroni, seasonings, oil
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Orange Balado Macaroni

Contemporary macaroons, super tasty and crunchy. Suitable to be a snacking
friends in all situations, especially for your lovers of macaroni snacks. There
are 2 flavors, namely roasted corn and orange balado.

Orange Balado Macaroni
Packaging: 250 gr / pouch

 
Composition:
Macaroni, seasonings, hot spices, oilCV JA
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Onion crackers

Onion crackers is ready to be fried with a
savory taste of crispy onions. It is suitable
to be used as a friend to eat and snack.

 

Onion crackers
Packaging: 200 gr

Composition:
Tapioca flour, sugar, salt, garlic,
monosodium glutamate, spices
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Fried Onions

Fried onions made from selected onions
of the highest quality without
preservatives. Fried without flour
produces a crunchy and tasty texture.
Complementary dishes for your favorite
various menu such as soups, meatballs,
satay, gado-gado and others.

 
Fried Onions
Packaging: 100 gr

 
Composition:
shallots, cooking oil, salt
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